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Program

Trombone Choir

Bell Tones

Unity Born of Humanity

Suite from A Gyermekesnek
I. Allegro
II. Andante rubato
III. Allegretto
IV. Adagio
V. Andante
VI. Allegro robusto

Brass Quintets

Jesu, meine Freude

Three Pieces
I. Maestoso alla marcia
II. Andante con moto
III. Allegro grazioso, un poco agitato

Ross Holcombe, coach; Nathan James and Josh Wisswell, trumpets;
Jeremy Larson, horn; Peter Tijerina, trombone; Matt Frankiewicz, tuba

Norman Bolter
(b. 1956)
Carol Viera

Norman Bolter
(Bela Bartok
(1881 – 1945)
arr. Ross Holcombe

Johann Sebastian Bach
(1685 – 1750)
arr. Ross Holcombe

Ludwig Maurer
(1789 – 1878)
Hosanna

Killer Tango

Andy Plamondon, coach; Jesse Flanagan and Taylor Smith, trumpets;
Alana Mathisen, horn; Drake da Ponte, trombone; Nathan Westlund, bass trombone

Trumpet Ensemble

Hush My Babe Lie Still and Slumber

Gloria ad Modem Tubae

My Ship

Providence Fanfare

Personnel

Trumpet Ensemble

Ricardo Badillo
James Bayman
Skylar Belfry
Caroline Carson
Tristan Dodson
Jesse Flanagan
Adam Gaulke
Sean Gienapp
Nathan James

Wesley Nanny
Corey Oglesbee
Taylor Smith
Connor Spichal
Megan Wedel
Jackson Wesley
Josh Wisswell
Joey Youmans

Trombone Choir

Sean Andrus
Kyle Beazley
Tyler Crume
Eric Gooler
Matt Pawlowski
Drake da Ponte
Peter Tijerina
Brady Wickett
Nathan Westlund

Edward Leinbach
(1823 – 1901)
arr. Roger Logan

Sonny Kompanek

Guillaume Dufay
(1397? – 1474)
arr. Dave Turnbull

Kurt Weill
(1900 – 1950)

Ira Gershwin
(1896 – 1983)
arr. William Berry

Daniel Thrower

Please turn off cell phones and other electronic devices. No photography allowed.